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you to the immediate dangers of active war 

disease as well." He actually got dysentery and trachoma. 
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In the memory of men there were those who were brave 
And fought like the. bores of old 
But none of the tamesiftitbal6W4ti Malts' 
Of carlson's Raiders so bold. 
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They whisper of Raiders who ggmble 
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And those who were there are will 
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Was Carlson's Raider band. 
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They carried machine-g4ns like pistols, they Say 

And the Raiders all claim no mortal by name 
CO..ki$ 	:  CoUld use them one quarter so well. 

They will sin. of the soldier and sailor 1_1u:ow 
At -0111.6e4/W4effili fi4e4346`i4e 
But Carlson's Raiders will Sing for themselyes, 
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Below ar excerpts from the battle-cry adapted by Carlson from the Chinese 
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%'e want to do our duty-
because it's right; 
and our duty will be to, give those Japs 

a frightoio._  6 
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We execute al orders with a promptitude 
that will shatter the Mikado's latitude. ' 

We aretabeatable-because we re right; 
Those jape cant lick us-for we've got might. 

743're Eaiders - for Democracy. 

We work together that's why we're free. 
Gun Ho! Gung Ho: Gung Ho: He: 

This is the full text, not excerpts. 

ictUres: 1-6 are to be returned to the Nan. Their captions are adequate. 
Note in 6 that these guys are skilled woodsman, taking careful advantage or 
their surroundings for hiding. The captions on them are aae uate. 

Pictures 7-13 show landing operations on en un-named South e island, They 

show, without detail, how it is done. Not photos by combat correspondent. 

14-15 shows some of what we did to the Solomons. 

18 Baseball in the South Seas. 

17-19, eattions suffieient. 

20- The daffy they fleft on the r aid-shows bow much they carry. 

21-22, captions sufficient. 

23-24. More of the day they left. 


